Heart rate during exercise: what is the optimal goal of rate adaptive pacemaker therapy?
The objective of minute ventilation (MV)-controlled pacemaker algorithms is to simulate the physiologic relationship of the sensed signal and the sinus node response during exercise. In our study we determined the relationship between heart rate and MV in healthy middle-aged subjects by measuring breath-by-breath gas exchange throughout peak exercise. Regarding several clinical limitations of peak exercise testing, we additionally evaluated whether a 35 W low-intensity treadmill exercise (LITE) protocol can be used as a substitute for peak exercise testing to determine the physiologic heart rate to MV slope. The results demonstrated that the heart rate to MV relationship is not linear throughout peak exercise but is curvilinear with a smooth logarithmic-type profile. To simulate this relationship, MV-based rate adaptive pacemakers should generate a decreasing heart rate to MV slope during higher levels of work. The heart rate to MV slope determined during the early, dynamic phase of low-intensity exercise represents the same slope derived from peak exercise below the anaerobic threshold. The low-intensity treadmill exercise protocol, with minimal patient effort, can thus be used as a substitute for peak exercise to optimize rate adaptive slope programming of MV-controlled pacemakers.